
AEROPLANE HAS SILENCED ARGUMENT AGAINST CHANNEL"TUNNEL
King George and Queen

to Meet Tsar in Finland
Gathering of Royalties Promised for August, When English

and Russian Sovereigns Will Cruise on Yachts and
Stop to See Queen Alexandra Near Copenhagen.

PRINCE ERNST AND BRIDE GOING TO WINDSOR
(Special Dispatch.1)

Lonhon, June 21.
REPORTS have been spread, though It

5f»ms without any foundation, that

rrlnce Ernst of Cumberland aiul his

trlde tv pro to come to London before the

end of their honeymoon; but it Is settled

that they shall sec the King and Queen

before the er.d of the year, probably in

th?- early part of November. They will

then be at Windsor, and there will be

t>rioot!r,s in the Great Forest.

Though the call is to be of nn entirely

private character. It is understood that

the Puke and Duchess of Brunswick, as

The young couple will have by that time

bccome, will pav tho customary seml-
«

state visit to London, and will lunch with

tl.r- I.c->rd Mayor and the City Corporation
at the Guildhall. Before they return to

Germany they will travel to Sandrlngham,
there to stop with Queen Alexandra for

several days. The Dyke of Brunswick

Trill he gazetted to the colonelcy of one of

the Fritish regiments while he Is In Eng¬

land, and the Ninth Lancers are named

as likely to receive this honor.

It Is now stated as probable that the

meeting of the King and Queen and Tsar|
later lr. the year, which was In the first

place rumored as likely to bo in June,

wiil take place during the middle of Au¬

gust. Though no confirmation has yet

rc.n-hc-d Buckingham, Palace of the an¬

nouncement. It Is understood In court cir¬

cles that the mooting will take place.
Present Information Is to the effect that

the Kincr and Queen and tho Tsar will

travel on their respective yachts to the

coast of Finland, and will prolong their

stop sufficiently to remain a few days

with Qu£en Alexandra and the Empress
Marie of Russia at their villa on the out¬

skirts of Copenhagen. The King and

Queen, It Is understood, will be accom¬

panied by their three elder children, the
Prince of Wales, Prince**; Mary and Prince
Albert, and will be away from England
about three weeks in all.

1.1ke most of the royal family. Princess

Mary is fond of ill animals, but especially
of dogs. A picturesque little Italian grey¬
hound is her special favorite, and It is
with this In her lap that most of her
recent photographs have been taken. The
little dog goes with her everywhere and
is permitted to live indoors. Princess Mary
his also a couple of handsome Persian
t its from the catteries of Princess Vic-
V via of Schleswlg-Holsteln, who owns

' of t'¦ n. finest f«lino-- in the kingdom.
1. Queen Alexandra, Princess Mary has
befr.-ndel many a stray animal which
wns lucky enough to meander near Buck-
l;,gham Pala.-e.
THh DUKI; AND THE CADHT.

T::> Duke of Connaught carries no aide
ani is approachable by practically any-
b dy. One morning as his Royal Illgh-
r.ess was approaching the front of Buck¬
ingham Palace he was accosted by one

of tho California cadets, who \va.s anxious
ti visit some of the museums and places
of Interest In London and asked the Duke
If he could give-him a few iiints. Certain-
J> he could and would gladly do so, but
n.< .1 nt:mo he would like to know who his
<ju<-Tioner was, why he appeared doubtful
»>': :t the g( ography of London and
whether, as seemed probable to His Hlgh-
: :... was a Canadian

olden days St. George's, Hanovor square,
was the chosen church. In It, for Instance.,
took place the weddings of all the daugh¬
ters of the seventh Duke of Marlborough,
of whom remain the Dowager Duchess of
Roxburghe, Lady Wlmborne, Lady de
Ramsey and Lady Sarah Wilson. At one
time there was a fancy for St. Peter's,
Cranley Gardens, as Its vicar, then the!
Honorable and Hev. Francis Byngg, now.
Lord Stratford, was noted for his fine.

,voice and appearance, which lent a grace!
to the marriag? ceremonial.
BACHELOR HOSTS IN LONDON.
Bachelor hosts are n power in London.'

They have the art of life at their fingerj
tips, keep perfect servants, have the best
of wines and cuisine and their dinners are
noted for smartness and for a spirit of
jollity and freedom. Among the bachelor
hosts of to-day are Prince Arthur of Con-i
naught. Lord Winterton. Lord Milner,
Lord Hugh Cecil. Lord Kevelstoke, Mr.
Alfred de Rothschild, Mr. William Gillett.
of Bachelors' Club fame, and the Marquis
de Several, formerly Minister for Portugal.
Lord Revelstoke gives dinners and

dances for royalty; Mr. de Rothschild has
concerts at which Mme. Melba sings at
his bouse In Seamore place, and the pret¬
tiest women in I.ondon may be seen in his
pit tier box at Covent Garden; Mr. Gillett
is noted for his radium parties and of late
his luncheons at the Rltr. Hotel.
The horsed equlparve Is more In evi¬

dence In Hyde Park than It was last sea¬
son. It is probable that It will always
have a vogue for park parades, as the
automobiles move too quickly and their
occupants cannot see or l>e seen as well.
The champions of the old style are only
hoping that the King will show himself iti
the park one day driving a mall phaeton.
That, they say, would give a decisive lead
to fashion.
Hotel keeping Is a favorite hobby of

some royalties and a good many society
folk. The Duke Carl Theodore of Bavaria
has a hotel at Tegernsee. a few miles
south of Munich. In England there Is
Lady Aberdeen, who is president of the
Green Lndy Hostel, a hotel for working
people, at Llttloharnpton. I/ady Augusta
Orr-Kwlng, the widowed daughter of Lord
and Lady Glasgow, has a first rate hotel
for golfers at Dunskey, her home at
Portpatrlck, In Wigtownshire. Lady Bur¬
ton and her husband, Mr. Baillie, of Doch-
four, have built and fitted out a splendid
modern hotel at Aviemoro, from which
caji be seen tho Cairngorm Range and j'some of the finest scenery in Inverness-!
shire. Lord Dunraven keeps a hotel fori
golfers closo to Adare Manor, his place in'
Limurick. Lord Leitrlm owns tho Rosa-
penna Hotel, at Mulroy Bay, which was
designed in Stockholm and built of wood
in Scandinavian fashion, and Lord Inchi-
qu'n has a hotel at Arranniore, near his
place at Miltown-Malbay, in Ireland. Lord
Claud Hamilton is interested in the San-jdrlngham Hotel, at Hunstanton, as Is the
Honorable Douglas Tollemacho In the,Felix Hotel, Fellxtowe.
A very old and picturesque Highland cus-!torn, which has tho warm approbation of1

Lord Kingsburgh, is being revived at manyof the Highland and Scottish gatherings.'IJach officer of a society In Highlanddre^s Approaches the chairman, crossesdirks with him, then places the dirk to hislips and finally salutes wiUi the blade athis fonhcad. It is the survival of an an¬cient clan system which implied faithful¬
ness and loyalty to the clan chieftain.

SOCIETY BREAKFASTS
NOW IN HYDE PARK

. 1 mke askeo many questions, showed I
. >adet movement and I

usually mentioned that Ite knew "some-1
i'.nc about soldiering." After a long chat)

youth to the front of tlie t
i.iui, the beit« r to pulnt out the direction ji
o;ne of the "sight.*," and then lift with t

« :.e< :y farewell. i
A P t::iar. aslted the lad if he knew to

he had been talking. "We!!, no," i
the reply, "« \ opt that he was a',

. ji'iva.-aiit man." On hearing'1
a*, h- ha i been enlisting the services

f r ; ul >; vv.mor General of Canadaj
<¦ adet \ .3 ),;s -ratiflration and j

f:ar. . "If 1 .«.» known wlio la:
i 1 .1 lit Vi-k I star; <1 have ventured;
.-jv.r: but .> f' al nice, and

..:i; . v> r glad 3 dM "

Invitation.- are a train b< t'iven at th<-;
rt' st not: Ttie t» U-phone is con-,

1 a: 1 y calit d into ace-' int. a> it .-.ive.c
;rve ard trouble, besides simplifying'
1.. T,.-. )vl it <.' i\ <:r, It o: v;.t t es dates
.... :,lng. which h ...ev., s dr. td more th in

«. :.y ..hing , ¦¦ Tin- av.;ag« <1 ;tti<-._. «.f the
s»a:-on .- «n-iln- s far .-iniew;.;tt » ul.- r

than in oth'-r y trs, w.hich ;put down
i- :;.e example by the K.ng and
«... ueen In th-ir regard f'.r c ^rly iiou:.-". At
the same tlm>- th'ti.- have .-¦.>.!. son:- very
gay a:.d ailairs before '.r.e br- -.iking
up of wn.'-.i early bieakfasts i.tv.; n
tierved. KV'-n fragile debutantes have
partaken of strong « off'.', grllb-d cutlets
and bacon and eggs befoiw icivmg. One
of the sen. Je characterise about rno-t
debutantes of to-day la that tiny haw
appetites and are n«j! ashamed to own it.
Fashion :s flekie a- to churches for

smart weddings. Just now the churches
most in favor are the Guard*' ('nape!,
St. Paul's, Knigbtsbridge, an<l t. .Mar-
garet'a, Westminster. A wedding in the
choir of Westminster Abbey ha-s tak-n
J.lace only once this year.that of the Hon¬
orable W. and Lady Beatrice Orrnsby
Gore. The L>ukea of Northumberland haw
the right for themselves and their familiei
¦of marriage and burial In the Abbey. Ir

(Special Dispatch.)
Lo.mion, Juno 21.

RI'.AKI:.\ST In Hyde I'ark was in-
vented by society last year on its way <

home from the fancy dress balls at'
!ic Albert Hall, anil on any sunny inorn-1
tsg now well known persons may be seenj
aking their morning meal at little tables
inder the tree's in the park.
Having found the open air Continental
unch at the King House, the Hyde Parkj
estaurant, due to the enterprise of Mr.'
.J.ulu" Harcourt, very good, and after-.
ioon toil under the trees a joy, society Is't
iow experimenting in breakfast and sup-J
>er lti the o|pen. The simple coffee and
oil- served tf> the smart Parisienne in the
Hols are supplemented In the I.otulon
version by bacon and eggs, fish and even
something from the grill.
The strange thing is that the pleasure'

>:' al fresco meals in the I'ark seems only
t'i In* appreciated by society folk nndi
foreigners. Very few ordinary Londoners
go there and fewer provincials. Kven
Hindus a.nd negroes are to be seen enjoy-1
;n« the facilities provided by a beneficent'
government, while the ratepayers' wives
and daughters are scrambling to get seats
in the hot, crowded teashops of Piccadilly.1
The first turnout of the Coaching Club1

will occur on thi la' day of this month at
the Magazine, Hyde Park, when the
coaches will be driven to Hurllngharn.
Theie v. 11 bf a second turnout at the
same place on Saturday, July 5, when the
drive will be t<- Uanelagli. Pord Des-'
"bronah, the president, who Is more catli-
ollc. lti his .. porting tastes and interests!
that; probably any other Englishman liv¬
ing. had Intended to resign, but at the
n .nim- us wish of his fellow members!
he liai consetited to continue as president,
for another year. Mr. Alan I-upton. Mr.
Richard Pudge tt and Pord Hollander have
been chosen to fill the vacancies on the
committee, f.nd Mr. Stanley Brotherhood
and Captain the Honorable K. 11. Wynd-
ham, of the First Plfe Guards, have beer,
elected members of the club, a distinctionmuch sought after.

GERMANY STILL RINGING WITH JOY OVER
"

KAISER'S PEACEEUL REIGN OF 25 YEARS

e>«EAKFAST
IN THE SADDLE.

AT THE. KAISER
MANOEUYERS

The German Empire resounds from border to border with echoes of the joyous huzzas that greeted the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the reign of the Kaiser, which h,as been marked by prosperity at home and
peaceful relations with foreign Powers.

Oaring Burglary Causes a Feeling of Insecurity
(Spccial Dispatch.)

I.onDov, June 21.

rHK proverbial nine days has not been
enough to exhaust the interest, or con¬

sternation, over the daring burglary at
he Herlteley Hotel in the small hours of
lie morning while exactly opposite so¬

lely was still dancing at the Hit/. Hotel,
t is remarked upon as stnwme that no one

eard anything unusual, and it came as a

reat shock to many next morning to le:trn
hat they had been dancing within a

tone's throw of a desperate affair of the
ort.
It gives, besides, such a sense of in-
eeurity to feel that even so inch class and
bly conducted a hotel as the K rkeby
lay l>e burglarized under the very e\vs

of the Piccadilly police. There never has
been a time, it is saiil, when women pos¬
sessed finer jewels or had such difficulty
:n them. Even inen are wearing
fir more than they used to, and on go-
in:; abroad, for instance, it is quite cus-.
toinary for both husbanil and wife to in-
ire their belongings in the way of

jewelry.
Kwry species of project for the keep¬

ing of what they have got is resorted to
by women of fashion. As a rule a jewel
ease, if used at all, is carried by its owner
herself, not her mai l, when travelling, and
is then chained to her wrist. A special
very deep and long shaped bag is used by
many women, but others discard the old
form of ease and use specially made "rolls"

with tiny pockets for each ring or pendant
or ornament."and have the innocent look¬
ing roll packed among other things.
A well known racing man. however,

whose wife had suggested not long ago
that his collection of tie pins be packed In
th'.- way had the whole lot stolen from reg¬
istered luggage on a train de luxe; so It is
difficult to know whether it Is best to trust
to hick and the boredom of a chained bag
like n bank messenger or to the hazards
of train thieves. Men wear not only valu¬
able tie pins with really large stones, such
as some years .ago distinguished money
lenders or particularly dashing stock
brokers, hut the harmless looking peat'l
buttons which adorn their shirt fronts are

often as co.-tly.

DAUGHTERS OF A BEAUTIFUL MOTHER

Lady Clare Annesley took a part in the Swedish court group at the recent Versailles fete in the Al¬
bert Hall. Her sister. Lady Constance, is a beautiful debutante and was recently presented at Court. They
are the daughters of Priscilla Countess Annesley.

Channel Tunnel Scheme
Has Prospect of Success

Changed Conditions Win Many Opponents to Favor It Now
and London Chamber of Commerce Promises to Make
Strong Endeavor to Influence House of Commons.

WELL KNOWN AVIATOR IS A STRONG ADVOCATE.
( Spcclnl Dispatch.)

London, June 21.

PKOMOTRRS of the Channel tunnel
scheme, so often revived and shelved,
think there never wa.t a time so

'propitious as tho present for reviving
ilt and carrying It to a successful Issue.
Relations between England anil France

(were never more friendly, an<I even Ger¬

many, since the British sovereigns wore

[present at the wedding of the Kaiser's

jonly daughter, seems disposed to look upon
iKrigland with more '.friendly rivalry."
Ther London Chamber of Commerce Is

taking tip the matter once more, and will
make a strong endeavor to influence the
House of Commons In its favor. The Lord
Mayor am! nearly all the mayors or I,on-
don boroughs, the mayors of Hackney,
FInsbury, Holborn, St. Pineran and
Islington believe that It would he a boon
ro '.ommerre generally, and that nil the

jnid arguments against the tunnel are dead.
Mr Claude Crahame-White, the aviator,

discussing the subject, has put the mat-

j;» r in quite a new light.
"In the days, more than thirty years
go." he said, "when a tunnel connecting
England an'I franco was first suggest* d.

'tV.ire were various strong arguments.
military, naval and polltlral.against It.
Hut these have hII disappeared now,

irgely through the coming of the aero-.

"To-day It Is as simple a matter to

nter Kngland from France by aeroplane!
is :t is to cross the Channel lr. the ortho-'
I'ix manner, and, consequently, the old
irgumerit that England'* str.-rgth lay In'
.»r Isolation Is largely done away with.]

<-'inslderlng flying in t*.i- connection It
i well to look ahead a Mm!.-. It may I

.. said that a heavier thin .«Ir machine
it catry only two or three people, where-

i- a Channel tunnel could pour a continu¬
ous stream of hundreds and thousands Into

F.ngl <nd. |
"A Channel tunnel will be constructed

j some day.there can be no doubt about
that For arugmcnt's sake let us say lr.
'ton years. What about the aeroplane It:
ten years. I firmly believe there w ill be
heavier than air machines th.-r. which will
compare with the Ma»iret.ania In size and
for the number of people they can carry
It Is only a question of more power. In¬
stead of having an engine of ion-horse
power we shall get them of lO.OCO-horse

j power and more.

"When that day arrives It will not make

i t'le slightest difference whether there is

a tunnel or r.o tunnel between England
{and the Continent in so far as fears of In¬
vasion are concerned. In 1923 all that will
concern us from the point of view of
national safety will be to see that we are

Superstition Is
Hard to Kill

Giving of Old Fashioped Remedies
Still Prevails Instead of Send¬

ing for a Physician.
(Special Dispatch.)

Lomjo.v, June 21.
OLD women's "remedies" die hard. In-

deed it is most difficult to kill them,
despite the better education and the

gi eater knowledge that people are sup-

I posed to have acquired In this, the twen-
tieth century. Kvery day one conies

j across Instances where old-fashioned
remedies or supposed remedies.are re¬

sorted to In preference to sending for a

physician, and where fatal results attend
these :nn iteur practices and superstitions

.At an inquest In London the other day
It was reported that a mother had admin¬
istered saffron and brandy to her ten
months o«d child, which was suffering
from measles. The Coroner, who is a

physician, told the mother that the nilx-
ture was not of the slighest use. and turn-

lng to the jury he expressed his Ignorance
its to how saffron got Its fame as a cure

for measles. Though it was In general
use all over the country. It was perfectly

j useless. The foreman of the jury seemed
to know soiuet .illig of the subject, lor lie

ventured to linpai i the astounuiug iiiioi-
mation that nine mothers out of ten ad¬
minister the same tiling as a cure for
measles. Vet these aie the Uiiys of national
insurance and free medical attendance.
Some other quaint remedies that were

popular once were described the sanu

evening by Dr. F. M. Sand with Ureshuni,
professor of physics, in a lecture at tin.

City ot London School.
Tiger's flesh and new born puppies were

.among the old remedies. One book recom-

j mended a live spider to be rolled in but-

ter and formed into a pill and then swal¬

lowed as an antidote to jaundice. A brotli

made from vipers was said to strengther
the eyesight. In the seventeenth and

j eighteenth centuries powdered mummies
were prescribed, and so great was the de¬

mand that fraud led to more mummies

being supplied than ever camc out oj

! Egypt.
j One old book recommended the planl
called "Solomon's seal" for ttye taking
a .ay In one night of the blackness ol

bruises "caused by falls of women's wil¬
fulness in tumbling upon hasty husband'!

fists, or such like."

Not at All.
'Hid Mr. Cumso seem annoyed at yout

calling with his bill?" asked Mr. Gasketl
of his new collector.
"No, sir," replied tho young man;- "or

the contrary, he asked me to call again.','

Z"Z T'rW",'a «.« ,.y .ln,r
IMom the P»>m of vlow of savin *

mo and f^r commercial purpose there
. no (wo questions concerning a
Channel tunnel, it should be constructed
us spcot.lly as possible."
Sir George Blrdwood Is another sup.

porter of tho fohomr.
"I »m entirely for the tunnel." he said.

rll ?nC°' t0",ay Wllh "8- wcr* to-mor-
at OPO wl,h Germany where should

b°- ,,n,CM our navy the,-,. woro
ar,nv «"^tlve for offence? Our re-

Hanoe through five hundred years or tho
royal navy as . sure and Infallible M.
< r .> cgalnst Invasion has lulled Rngland
.nto a sense of false MCIIr!ty n..a|fl|,t Jn_
vas.on. which In tho altered circumstances
of to-day Is a grave danger, and .he awak¬
ening out of that d^ly dream by the
construction of a Channel tunnel would
-e of the greatest pood to the country
-''he tunnel all the while would also be

promoting personal Intercourse between
!!"' J*0#** f'f Germany and Trance and
Lng.and, and Inspiring a sense of closer
brotherhood among them and a truer and
<!<e.er regard for justice nnd righteous¬
ness among themselves and toward all
men. that, after all. js the only reliable
guarantee of International security and
peace and honor."
"It the Channel tur.no! were con¬

structed." said Mr. A. F. Bird, M. P., "1|
would be equal to nn afl,utjonnl f,.t of
dreadnoughts and armored cruisers, be-
<-ause we should be secure against all'pos¬
sibility of being starved out. Again. Is
the manhood of a nation of t5.iy>0,0Q0 people
so deteriorated that it coulj not defend
a hole In the ground 2<* feet in diameter?
I consider that the time is rlp«- for tho
h-innel tunnel. The advantages are so

obvious that any opposition, in :ny opinion,
I< most unpatriotic."

. I have always believe-! in the ^.innel
tunnel," said Mr. litiss>dl Ilea. M. P.

!¦ roni the point of national s:»fe'y the
objections to It.from the beginning In the
day* of Sir Kdward Watkin-are. In rny
opinion, an er.tire bugbear. Both Englar.d
and France would reap great benefit tn

trade and Intercourse."
Captain I>. V. Plrle. M. P. says:."I am

nu enthusiast for the Channel t rnnel. I
am very gi.'id to think that public opinion
Is coming back to a sane view tho
matter, and Is no longer being carried
away by temporary panic. When d -tln-
gulshed soldiers like Reginald Talbot
express decided views It ought to be uf-
ficient to allay public nnxli y. Th< tunn I
from Kngtand t-> France would r y
what has proved the worst public -f-iv;-*

between any two capitals, it. 1 In every
respect would be a splendid thing."

Scott Art Works
Are To Be Sold

'Four Wonderful Panels of Beauvais

Tapestry and Several Miniature
Clocks in the Collection.

(Special Dispatch.)
Los do .v. June 21.

WIIKN the French decorative objects
and furniture ar.d collection of por¬
celain and tapestry which belonged

to the late Sir John 10. A. Murray Scot!
are sold at Christie s during the last week
of this month much Interest Is sure to

centre In the four panels of Beauvais

tapestry with which the first of the ihreo

days' sale wil! close,
They are 7 ft. lOVi In. high and 6 ft. 2'^

in. wide, and each is finely woven, with

|a pastoral scene viewed through a foliated

larch, at the base of which is a stoi.o

balustrade, while at the side are grow-
ing hollyhock plants in full flower. Tho

1 tops of the arches are riohly festooned
with colored flowers.
The subject of tho first panel Is a

group comprising a pheasant, crane and

parrot, beside fruit and vegetables; the
second represents a cock, hen and chickens
In the foreground of a landscape, with a

building and trees in the distance; the third
shows a dog, lamb and doves; and tiiet
fourth two swans, a duck and ducklings
swimming in a pool, on the etfye of which
bulrushes are growing.
Among the miniatures, of which there aro

a dozen fine specimens, there is one,

painted after the manner of Charlier, de¬

picting Leda seated in a landscape, hold-

Ing flowers and looking down at Jupiter

j metamorphosed into the swan at her side.
¦ Another Is by It. Cosway. It. A., of Maria
Fagnlani, wife of the third Marquis of
Jieitford. with powdered curling hair and
wearing a black dress with whi'te fichu,
coral and pearl necklaces. Another by
Cosway is of a gentleman with powdered
hair, dark blue coat with velvet collar
ami white cravat.
A Louis XVI. clock by Lepaute, of

Paris, is contained in a case formed as
«n oviform vase of gros^hu Sfivres porce¬
lain. mounted with ormolu neck, and

j handles formed a3 caryatid figures of

j nymphs.
| Another Louis XVI. clock, 28 Inches high,
also with a Lepaute movement, is in a
vase shaped white marble case, with white
enamel revolving dials. The handles are
formed as bronze figures of twisted
serpents, while at one side stands a bronze
Cupid pointing the hour. Another, with
movement by Maulers, of Paris, is in a

drum shaped ormolu case, with figures of
a nymph playing upon a lyre and a youth
Playing pipes. With the clock goes a

pair of Louis XVI. candelabra of bronzu
and ormolu designed as Cupid and Psyche,
modelled after Falconet.


